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ROUND 3 INTERVIEW  
October 16, 2021      
 
FRED COUPLES  ( -20) 
 
 
Q.  I enjoyed myself watching you play golf today. At the start of the week, you said to 
me not to have too many expectations for your game. What happened?  
 
FRED COUPLES:  Well, she was riding around watching me play two or three holes. 
Expectations are a lot with me, and coming in here, I had Griff, Steve Flesch's son, caddying 
for me and I just wanted to play well for him. I started with a double on the first hole, so we 
didn't hit it off so well. But today was just an unreal day. As we were just talking a second 
ago, the putt I made on 10 was a huge boost because I knew 12 downwind would be 
something I could get and then I could get settled in again after making those five birdies. 
 
Q.  So it's been five years since your last victory. Did it all come flooding back to you 
today? 
 
FRED COUPLES:  You know, I really never -- have been thinking about the five-shot lead at 
Seattle, which is where I grew up, probably once a day. So I haven't really thought about it 
lately, but today was -- you know, I never hit it like that on the range, either. Yesterday I 
didn't really feel well and today on the range, I didn't say anything to Griff because I really 
have never hit it like that, every shot I hit, and I went out on the golf course and did really, 
really well and I putted like you used to. It was a lot of fun. 
 
Q.  Well, you're very kind. I'm not sure even I made those putts like you made today. Is 
it more special knowing that you had Griffin on the bag, too? He's obviously a good 
friend of yours and of the family's.  
 
FRED COUPLES:  You know, my caddie, Mark Chaney, has been with me a while and he's 
with his mom in London, and then I had Joe LaCava's son caddie. It happened so quickly, I 
just texted Griff, he thought I was joking, I said just get to Raleigh on Tuesday and we'll have 
a good time, and we did. 
 
Q.  Are you going to try to persuade him to come back for some more? 
 
FRED COUPLES:  You know, I don't really know, I don't really know. My game can come 
and go and I'm done for the year, but I'm definitely -- as I heard someone just say a little 
while ago, that my game on the Champions Tour is trending in the right direction and I like 
where it's going. So I've got next year to really bear down and play well. As you said, I 
haven't won in five years. It seems like it. Everyone thinks we can win out here and today 
was my day.  
  


